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  80 destroyed and a barn adjoining was REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

on fire but was saved In spite of the 

—— 

. . 

~ fact that the mow was full of hay Willlaun M. Russ et ux to W. F, Car- 3 | 
Cc onic 1TC e The loss te the Fisher property could |olus, premises in Philipsburg; $1760. O56 (4 ee on 

not be ascertained, but will prob- | Martin Harbridge et al to Harris 
ably reach several thousand dollars, |p Harbridge, premises in Huston | the great home remedy which has proved its power to 
which is partially covered by insur- twp: $1. : . : ' tod 

relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
ance, Harris P. Harbridge to Penna Rall | The principal topic being discussed [road Co. premises in Huston twp: | from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
in Millheim these days is the building |! $100 digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
of a town hall, an Institution that . . : 

’ oi | Joseph Hoy et ux to Harah A. Fye, a a to ar tac serious sicknesss. 
A Time For All Things. opportunity to stab him In the back, |t0Wn 18 badly in need of. A proposi- | oly (0 aiate College $4760. nd able ward off the attacks of ser 

h y ’ vw | tion was made by Dr. G. 8. Frank, | ah N ot 7 If you have a mind of your own don't | op Ge . | 
Timeliness is as important as fit- tbe afraid to express your opinion, and | Who acted president of a town meet- | 'homas Foster et al to Luther D. | | 

mess. The right thing may become |e «0 reel that it is right stand by | Ing held to discuss the question, that | Fye, premises in State College; $1800, 

wrong unless it is done at the right |; ° People will talk and fools will [nO doubt will bring favorable results, | Adam Krumrine et al to Penna. | 
time. Look well to the time of do- turt rrindstone: or others te harp- { Dr. Frank advocates the sale of non- | State College, premises in State Col- . - : 

ing anything. If your wife looks — hah ne a Ones : Think or 2 interest bearing bonds, and that the | lege: $4172.75 never disappoint those who take them. They help the 
worried and worn out, be sure it Is hall be built with the proceeds. The | john Hollick et al to Florence L.| digestion, gtimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu- 
not the time to tell her that dinner 18 |, 0 "with the idea that some day | Pond holders are, under his plan, to 
mot hot or that the bread 18 sour. |... will be a man and called upon have all the income of the hall until | I vies, Bh nine J in Rush Wp hg late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 

Comfort her; cheer her up. Use the |i, (16 an active part in life's great {the bonds are canceled. A commit vor { ne . hy i lip ame S450 Shestiluess and create confidence. As actions depend 
ten thousand little strategems You | pattles Don't {tee of three, consisting of Dr, Frank, | ©" 4 in td or. 9 te 1 Bee am’s i 
were wont to handle so skillfully in | that oh 8S, Ward Gramley and John H. Maize, - Harry Kling et ux to Viadimer on calth and strength, those who know ch 

the old days to b ring out the smiles |. o, T Few people care for you |®r® NOW canvassing the public spirit. codonnoniz, tract of land in Rush 

around her lips. If you're annoyed ung you must care for yourself or be |¢d residents of Millheim to ascertain |tw n i 0 Life or vexed at people, just remember it |j.ee in the cold. Also but few people [DOW much money can be raised un Wills " Kessinger to Penna J y is not the right time to speak. ClO8e | wij} Jove you although they may pro-|d¢r the proposed bond issue nlres ‘0, tract of land in Liberty Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c,, 2c. 
your mouth, Shut your te eth t0- fags to. They love vou merely for | { d Beecham's Pills bave the largest sale of any medicine in the World, 
gether firmly, and it will Save YOu | what they can make out of you. So- Fish Hatchery Must Go. J #8 A, Shoemaker et ux to 
many a useless and unavalling re- |. ictv looks upon you as an orange, to | hat the Spruce Creek figh hatchery ‘entral R Co, of Pa., tract of land 
gret, and many & l J r ent my fi be squeezed for its benefit When | 1&8 soon to be abandoned by the state || 4 on and Spring twp.; $I] 
you happen to feel a little cross, and | vo, are squeezed dry you will be |! les department is indicated by | Bellefo Furnace Co. to Central | 
who among us do not at one time or | yu, t the « | the fact that Governor John K. Tener ct of land In Belle " hrown to dogs and another |! 
another, do not select that time for |. nee will take its turn Think of | Signe a bill providing for the sal 
reproving your noisy nous hold flock these things and resolve to act with | of 1 land owned at that place by Ja i 1 ~ ux t John L 

A word spoken in passi h Ww ill mak wisdom, I state For VeArs the Spruce In rem ises i = Colle: 
a scar that a summer of smiles can  % " hatchery has been one of the |$12 000. 

hardly heal over. If you are a wife, | t known establishments of its kind | J; 
never tease your husband when he very habitation is not a home. |in ountry and each year a large | Crouss 
comes home, weary from his day's | Alas! No! We have seen a beautiful | 1 f trout were ised thers Alfred Stewart et ux to Willlam 
business. It is not the right time. | house, richly appointed, supplied with | ar tribu 0 the differen’ | Stewart, premises in Bellefonte $1 
Do not ask him for expensive out- |every luxury, whose beautiful tapes y ns in this part of the state { 
Jays when he has been talking hard | tri walls and lovely carpets, all Several ats ago, a flood washed | A 

times. It Is, most assuredly, the | flower-strewn handsome furniture, [away the hatchery building and the | g50 
wrong time If he has entered upon 1isite china, sparkling cut-glass | structur wis never rebuilt, How- Serepa 

an undertaking against your advice, n silver, beautiful flower yards, |e h out ponds on the grounds! Robb. lot 
do not sel the moment of Its imade a picture of lovely beauty, and | hav l 4 in the growing of |} 

Pleasant Evening Reveries Dedicated to Tired Moth. 
ers as They Join the Home Circle at Evening Tide.         

Lay your course of action In accord   
Imagine for a moment 

you can please everybody, not]       

  

CBE DRYER BIBI BE DPB LOTS @ 

Jane 

et al to Eleanor 

land in Bellefonte; 

2700 
failure to say, RY 8 ’ Jn would suggest a real “fairy land,” ev ou wmtch H ther points Stella V Ho to Edward M. Dun- 
fact it is never the ight ! ( erything wealth, skill and taste could kle, tract of in Rush twp.; $1600 
these four monosyliables n, = command, whose inmates were high- To 

ple only knew how to iscriminate | ly educated and considered very re-| a 
between the righ in i the wrong, | fined, and yet that was not } \ and 

4 

Continue Fight to Save Keeler. Mary : Ayres to Mary Ho- 
A. A. Shaffer, of Luthersburg, whose | man, tra f land in Ferguson twp.; 

vigorous efforts to have John O. Keel- | $11,900 Te a p de rout ic 11 ¢ - R P 3 ‘ +. p ‘ £ Ave in 

there Oy a mestie (unhap he hristian father of that famlly|.r'y sentence reduced were turmed| Robert Kennedy et ux to Ben) 
88, less silent sorrow, and 88 e8- oul A OR inti , piness, less su ( . A i youl go from a daintily spread own by t toard Pardons, will r C3 ER premises i Phil- | 3 arnick, 

trangement of the heart. The great- | hreakfast table; and a cross, ili-temp- 

demned mar } I : I il b . B. Gingery's heirs to W., Scott est calamities that overshadow our |gared. silk robed wife. and not 

Ives have sometimes their germ in |kind word, not a single ray of sun-|made to the Board fe r wiring ) ract of land in Worth twp 
matters as apparently slight as this. shine to chase away the gloom of alte Regt Boot rd fof a Teh b Pes 

If you would only pause, reader, be- | phyugy usiness man's long days. The | Sole 
fore the slinging taunt, or the biting WE) gle to get off to school 
sneer, or the unkind scoff passes your |, ut o : of mother's scold- 
MHps just pause long enough to ask | in; Rue. f the “beautiful fash 
yourself, “Is it th it time for jonabl p ter ott he day * I oak Yo oth ino he nor ona, Sauter, reid, eo | | gp apn in g Proof that against many a heartach he world | {ike } th to. an . 

hinges on little things, and there are | that didn’ fust right and spent wn 

de rene ne Sinn en | | VINO] Creates Strength. 

one 

You can serub away dirt, grime and staine from 
  

and worn woodwork, furniture, floors and walle. but the 
  

and older and ghabbier they look. 

Peninsular Paints and Finishes 

thig 3 ® Soar Hocan . “1 a : will make marred and shabby surfaces like new. You can se- 
Advice to Boys. nother wis not tn ii V3 Se} Over a vear ago | suffered from a slight Shock of Paraly- 

a ' v ‘aval We R m er w not in sym y vith the . E - ; ’ 

ee here: iT Lr * | father children, ane ch nl sis from which I recovered, but it left me in a very run-down 
to do, do it the very best you can ' | « . neong i - . . ’ 4 7 

it better than it was ever done | So wegith 2loBE oa te a Ma oy | and weakened condition, so that I could only continue my work 
Don't yield to the temptation to home. under great difficulties. I had no appetite, no strength and could 

y work And above all things, do ; : eo : 
our ork Wy ih yrivian © not sleep, in fact I did not eat much more than an ordinary rab- 

cure hard, smooth surfaces to which the dirt and grime will 

not easily adhere 

Our “Cozy Homes” booklet tells you how you 
Never { - ‘ yt . + " 

mind the scoff and leers of others, but } » use of hurrying? There | bit. After trying different remedies, which did not help me at 
go ahead and do what is ri tht. Be lis time enough for all work and they all. Vinol was recommended. and 1 found that my appetite in- 
brave about it too, Everyone hates |wh WOrry i curry through day | : b ’ . 

a coward. And another thing, don't|after day, vy endeavoring to do a | creased, I am stronger and improved in every way, all of which 
be afraid of doing right for fear you | Httie ore than any mortal ought I owe to Vinol, and I shall be glad to recommend it to any one 
will make enemies. Enemies are as|t« o | day, are injured physicall; : 1 “1 . : . 
ROCERSAry to success vinegar is to | and wentally 0 not in the end who 1s in a run-down, weakened condition. 

icklegs. Don't above i th wecomplish nuch as the quiet, | ‘ y v —_ 7 YA o 

Py poctite. The thie ay steal our | stes worker who keeps on sérahe- | ROBERT Ww . ADA MR, F LEMING, PA. M A RA H 0. 1913 

property, but the hypocrite : ly hour after hour until weary and | Vinol 1s for sale in Fleming, by T. E. Griest & Co. and mn 
nes confidence and only waits an [then M nse to rest Bellefonte by C. M. Parrish, Druggists. 

yourself” at trifling cost. Ask for free copy. 

The Potter-Hoy Hardware Co, 
Bellefonte, Penna. 
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OVER THE COUNTY. {ber will have be nereased to 80 

EER ; Harry Witten, who conducted al 

James Bartholomew. of Mackeyville, [clothing store in the Rossman store | 
was admitted to the Lock Haven hos- | room in Centre Hall about four years | 

pital as a medical patient last week. [a00 has concluded to return to that 

The Tussey mountains near Centre [town and will open a store as soon | 

Hall were on fire during the pastas he can get a suitable room. He | 

week causing considerable destruction was in Castello the time t} Austin i 

to timber dam broke and lost sh rable by 

Harry H Arve of State y I NT be d. Ladi: it mie . . 

is undergoing t Tyler 

burg f 
reported as improvi 

R M. Gordner, 
eonnection with Harry 

taken over the Grabs 

tablishment 

Elmer 

successful 
township, ¥ 

examination 1 \ | i ne month ing a 

ro railway all « the vad exter de m Boa 8- Jhss monogram stands 

Miss Mae Musser, who " Y Cp y $ mn -} at . ' y 
Jor ail you oan ask, 

: . a gf Li di 
ma motor oar 

or tuber 

spending 
returned to 

week on 

things that Words Won't tell 
ng o 

about a motor 

  

Words are sim das hb 3 

f the shortcom Chalmers cars 

words don't al 
Here are ten ( 

between things " 
been dris 

3 are used to average 

Owner Address Mileage 
: nt he fie " he Wo Fred Roberts Corp. Christi, Tex. 80,000 

It ha n well pr y tha | 4 Ai WAS. od hil oke” mame Put between them Geo. Stump Independence, Ks 140.000 
heim is not good field for & | drom 1 Er with wn ‘ t sores sre may be a hundred differences. Diff Louis Pacheco...Oakland, Cal 122,000 § : in 
table e Journal annount a J nd the ent bulldin : ) in power; in economy; in smooth Dr. F. 8. Cuthbert. Kingman, Ind. 75,000 Bening the order for the 
Jae pa } conQucled. nk IM | estroyed utz : al i Words won't tell those A. D. Williams... Buffalo, N. Y. 100,000 JY \ie Wriiina of th 

at 4 with the via nd left for 1 . rences sven blue prints won't W. H. Caffery Kansas City, Mo.. 125,000 dred Iars more 
od 1 or wi €] Rd el ; nh me = Lo dan, «+ Las Vegas, N, M. 190.800 
LITER nev Ani all igh the car ig! Wat, Gardiner. . Amsterdam, N. Y. 8, ’ 

Charis B holomev we Cen earings springs of finest qual- R. L. Holt Burlington, N. C.. 120,000 Difference in Price Doesn t Ex- 
tre H Il poult n, ser ‘consign- yy | section steel frame” “full W. C. Kramer.. Joplin, Mo. 75,000 press Difference in Value 
[en rece ths 3 y parcels grr “He floating rear axles All cars have them . 

will forward \nother I ackage of five | it seems from the announcements jut 

hundred chicks to Oklahoma In the | the differences which we knaw to exist in And at the Chalmers factory we have the decision— you will forget the money 
near future { the care themselves words won't tell records of many more cars which have Here's the proof. Just sign the check. 

F. 8 Putney, professor of animal | i been driven 26.000 to 50.000 miles and are Then the first question you will ask the TE Wry 400 hia i Ren | But IME - | "ells still giving satisfaction salesman will be “How soon can 1 get | 
the car? Just that You'll the Rhode Island State College, has | . h 1d th forget the few 

been appointed assistant professor of | Time ig the great teller of truth. Time ime has told the difference between hundred dollars as soon as you have placed 
dairy husbandry at the Pennsylvania | ] tells the difference between good things and these cars and less efficient ones. And so your order 
State College, He will take up his | ordinary things. Time gives the real ver- you can feel absolutely safe in selecting a But the c ( 1s : * . " ¥ 0 

4 . EY town f Conti | 3 18 probably due to uric ict on books, pietares bujiings, do ~ Chm Yoddl have that yy yoo rE, u re 0 ow 0 - il ‘ . and motor cars ime brings out the - " y > Hall is badly in need of houses. That | acid in the system—the erences that cannot be seen on the surface Your Chalmers is Worth $1000 unless it is a good car you will have it 
y i P ( y diy | ’ | y ry ¢ ; 

pretty little town ls growing rapid | blood must be purified— the differences that words won't tell, more but costs only $300 to "I ‘veh sz your mind every dar: 
the town, although a number of new the poisonous acid driven Please bear that in mind In choosing $500 more Rs ong Ao igh wo Pe col ) difference In price © rea dwelling houses bave been erected y : your motor ear. You are not buying it for - ; 
during the past few years. out and general health a year only-—but for five, six, eight years— Human ingenuity and ability simply difference is the difference in value. A 

Vestibule coaches, wooden cars for- must be improved. or maybe more can't build as good a car to sell for $1.000 genuine quality car will cost you only $300 

merly used on the big divisions of i : to $1,500 as can be bulit to sell for $1.800 to $500 more than a cheap priced car. It 

the Pennsylvania railroad, have yes Thousands testify that Perhaps several cars look about alike to $2,500 ’ will be worth fully $1,000 more—in the ser- 
altered and are now being used on ’ : : to you now. Their specifications, motor dn vice and satisfaction you get out of it. This 
many of the divisions of the railroad. Scott's Emulsion rids the sizes, wheels, tires, axles and equipment You know you can't get an all wool isn’t theory; it is a fact As any man who 

i rhe unl gr system of poisonous acid read about the same. But look for the un- tallor-made suit for the price of a ready has owned automobiles for five years will 

by 1 ht seen differences-—the differences that will made semi-wool suit. And you can't get a tell you. 
William M. Bowser, of Philipsburg, enriching the impover- . be apparent with use really good automobile for the price of a » - 

is the owner of a cow that gave birth , blood, and its con- 4 cheap automobile, Do not let the supposed “saving” of 

present 

  

1,015,684 Once you have signed the check-—made 

the other day to a calf without eyes, d . h » How will you know? Well, one way is $300 to $500 in the price of a cheaper car 

but perfectly developed in every other centrated nounshment 1s to look over the list of cars bullt five or Values seek their levels—in automobiles blind you to the greater value you can get 
way. There are SY edbrows al maths converted into red blood six years ago. Note the cars bullt then that as In everything else—50,000 buyers would in a Chalmers. Decide now. 
where & eyes shou ave en, bu . 

the organs of sight are lacking. The | ll corpuscles which drive 
calf is quite frisky, and Mr. Bowser . 

Bus souse "coach Fl soup I so'e | | jo Thy wnat. valiuble GEO. A. BEEZER, Bellefonte, Pa. 
State Coligge just now presents an 

animated apSearance, says the Times, | to aged people. Keystone Motor Car Co., Harrisburg, Pa, Distributors. 
especially on College avenue where so 
much hauling is being done. No mat- Ask for and insist on 
ter in what direction the observer SCOTT'S - 
looks new bullding operations greet ud 

his eyes. There are now under con- Scorr & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 19-60 
struction 60 or more buildings, and 
before cold weather sets In the num- 
           


